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PAIR.
ArTic No

Ron. J. Ewing H lon, W. 1J, Kitson

Amendment thus passed; the new clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill again relported with a further amend-
nent.

Eon. A. LOVEKIX.: Will it be possible
for members to secure a roprint of the Bill

afew hours before it is again consideredI

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: It will
rest with the Chief Secretary as to whether
this will he possible.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 do not in-
tend to bring the Bill forward again until
it has been thoroughly examined by the
Parliamentary draflsinn. I will see what
can be done in the way of providing mem-
bet.. with a clean print before it is againi
coinsidered. Every effort will be made to do
thii uefore the third reading. T do not
intend to rush the third reading through.

BILLS (2)-PIRST READING.

I, Reserves.

2, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
Received from the Assembly and read

a fir2t time.

House adjourned at 11.3 p.m.

leolslattve Ezocmb1y,
Tuesday, Ist December, 1.925.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PETITION-BRITISH IMPERIAL OIL
COMPANY LIMITED.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeTCallum) presented a petition from
the British Imperial Oil Company Limited,
praying for the introduction of a Bill -to
provide powers for the storage and supply
of oil, liquid fuel, petroleum spirits, kero-
sene and petroleum products, and for other
purposes.

Pettion received, and the prayer of the
petitoners ranted.

BILL-BRITISH IMPERIAL OIL COM-
PANY, LIMITED (PRIVATE.)

Introduced by Minister for Works and
read a first time.

Referred to Select Committee.

On motion by the 'Minister for Works,
Bill referred to a Select Committee consist-
ing- of MNessrs. Clydesdale, Chesson, J_ H.
Smith, Thomson and tbe mover, with pow~er
to call for perscons and papers, to sit im
days over which the House stands dd-
journed, and to report on the 3rd December.

BILLr-DIVORCE AMINDME WY.

Returned from the Council withoul
amendment.
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BILLS OF SALE ACT AMENDMENT
BILL SELECT COMI1TTEE.

Extension of imie.
On motion by 'Mr. Davy the time f or

bringing up the report of the select comn-
mittee was extended to the 9th December.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1, Constitution Further Amendment.
2, Parliamentary Allowances Act Amend-

ment. Introduced by the Premier.
3l, Taxation (Motor Spirit Vendors).

Introduced by the Minister for Works.
4, Coal Mines Regulation.

Introduced. by the Mlinister for Mines,

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1925-26.

Message from the Governor received
read, transmitting the Loan Estimates
the year 1925-26 and recommending
propriation.

and
for
ap-

In Committee of Supply.

The House resolved, into Committee of
Supply for the purpose of considering the
Loan Estimates; Mr. Lutey in the Chair.

Irote-Departmensta, £.117,937:

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) 14.52]: The
amount for which the Government ask au-
thority to spend this year is larger than
T had desired it should be, but the Govern-
merit find themselves in a set of circum-
afances that to ask the Committee for any
lesser amount could have the effect only
of hampering the development and settle-
ment of the State. In recent years the
State has embarked upon an era of devel-
opment that requires the expenditure of
considerable sums of money if those who
have undertaken the task of opening up
the country are to have provided for them
the necessary facilities and opportunities
to carry out the work. It has also to be
remembered that the cost of works generally
has increased greatly as compared with that
of some years ago. To do a given amount
of work takes a very much larger sum of
money to-day than was the ease some few
years ego. The State also has been faced
during last year and this year with expen-
diture of a non-recurring kind; I refer to

the money necessary for a bills water sup-
ply, with which I shall deal more fully later
on, and also for the improvement of some
of our harbours, notably Bunbury, Gerald-
ton and Fremantle. Generally speaking,
we are faced with a situation that if the
development of the country is to proceed
and land settlement is to continue in the
manner in whbich all sections of the com-
munity have endorsed, it is necessary that
this comparatively heavy expenditure should
be provided for this year. There is also
the fact that in this State practically aill
public utilities, works both large and small,
have to he carried out by the Government.
None of ouir local1 governing bodies is en-
trusted with any public concerns or utili-
ties, and very few companies carry on works
of any magnitude within the State.

Hion. WV. D. Johnson: Western Australia
is snpj-'ving the Eas:ern States with money
to es~tablih industries.

'T'he PREMVITER: Yes, but Western Aus-
tralia; has to borrow and provide mioney for
public requirements that [the Governments of
somne of the Eastern States do not p~rovide
at all. Whether the amounts he millions or
only hundreds of pounds, the Government
here have to find the money all the time.
This is a factor that must be borne in mind
when we d]raw comparisons between expendi-
tire in this S&ate and in some of the East-
ern States, particularly on the basis of
pop~ulation. The development of agricul-
ture is direly responsible for an amount
of £2,250,300, and is indirectly responsible
for a greater part of the balance of the
amount asked for.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There would be
no water supply for Perth hut for ihe other
items.

The PREMIIER: If we take the £411,240
seLt down for new railways, £170,000 for
additional rolling- stock, and £128,000 for
additions and improvements to opened rail-
ways we get an additional total of £E709,000.
aill of which money is related to and might
actually be cla'sifled ais expenditure on the
development of agriculture. Wit1;out new
railways the State cannot expand, nor can
the inecaingz ruan'itv of produlce from
land be marketed without expenditure for
additionMl rolling stock. A sum if £88,000
is provided for coilntry roads exelusive of
f150,000 provided far gron roads and
6-ainage. The greater part of the latter
amount is for roads. To the £8Q8,000 will
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be added £CS8,OVO fromi the tonwawealth
road grant and £:-18,0J0 Irvin lite ('olinOl-
wealth special rant. Country water sup-
plies will receive £230,000. For some years
there has been a grievous- shortalge of water
ill our agerietultural areais, hutl under tile Bill
passed Iby I arljiunent this session, the Gov-
ernment intend to einblark upon a fairly L.,-
t-iSive and comprehensive policy of water
supplies for agricultural districts. For this
work £230,000 is prox ided. In every direc-
tion but o'ne we show greatly increased
activity in, a ' ricultIural development. Thu
exception is that soldier settlement shows n
gradual shrinkage in expenditure. That is
because a consi~eraule number of soldier
settlers have obtained the maximum
,amount that has been available for them.
This must naturally be a reducing quantity
each year. We received a considerable por-
tion of these moneys this year at at very
low rate of interest. We oire not yet in it

P ositron to say e aetly what amount of this
total will be made available to us at the
rate of 1 per cent. intdrest under the
mgration agreement, because thme matter

has not yet been finalised. We do know
of certain items of expenditure that will
definitely' conic under the new agreement,
lint with regard to railways, roads, drain-
age and other works, associated with group
settlement, the matter has not yet been de-
finitely finalisc'l as to which of these works
or what proportion of them will come uinder
the new a-cement. We do know that a con-
siderab'e iortion of this total will be ob-
tained for 1 per cent. for five years, and one-
third of tbe interest rate for the following
five years. That is a factor which must be
considered in making up the Estimates to-
day, and, I think, the estimated loan ex-
penditure during the currency of this agree-
ment. It is a wise thing- to take advantage
of the opportunity to get cheap l oan
money for settlement, and, to a degree,' for
public wor~rs that are so necessary to the
development of the country.

Hon. Sir James "Mitchell: Not too much
for public works that are not immediately
connecte 1 with new settlements.

Tlhe P REM. I ER 1-'No.
Hon. Sir Jamnes Mfitchell: It would not

pay to have all works and no settlement.
Th-e PREM lER: 'No. There are certain

public works that must go on. 'Members
have heen elainounriniw to me for Bills to
authorise the construction of new railways,

and j41.r the eoilnen eemneu t of railways a1
reatlv aurhborised. No djo; eminent cand
mlore than a reasonable thing in any on
year. and :ti publlie works. of that descril
tion will have to proceed at a reasonabi
rate Irwit year to year.

Mr. North: Tramway extensions will sic
be included in the 1 per cent. mnoney 7

The l'REM]E1I: No. If these were ir
eluded there wo~uld he no limit to the natuy.
W-i public works which we might siot be ab]
tot include und~er the migration agreemieni
Sumac of the country railways, water sn;
pl)ies, drainage and road expenditure, shouli
and T think will, comec within the hounds o
the new agreement.

M'~r. Sampson: Is the Brookton-Armiadal
railw-ay recivingf consideration?9

'Uhe PRF-MIER: I do not know whethe
there is prok ision focr that on the Estimatei
I rather forget.

H-onl. Sir James Mitchell: A con venien
miemtory just now.

Tire PBEMIER: M3y memaory is not vrf
good with regard to some of the itemi
There are two classes of advances under th
agreement, one being for7 the establislimen
of farms, and the other for approved 'putbli
works. WVe have drawn £750,000 as an ad
"ance under the agreement. It is calculate,
that we are entitled to draw now anothe
£1,350,000 as it affects the set tlers? side o
the agreement, and £650,000 for workE
Fromn thesze two items will have to be de
durcted the amount already drawn, namely
£V750,000.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: rfhat leave
about a million and a quarter.

The PREMIER: Yes. Last year I fore
casted ain exl endilure from loan o:
£4,413,606, including -recoup to Loan Sus
pease Account of £E233,563. The actual e-x
prenditmre was £4,000.,021. That is mosttl
in keeping- with the practice for many year
thiat we rarely spend the full amount of thi
estimate atuthorised by Parliament. Of tbi,
suim £2,250,276 went directly in the dE
velopsiant of agriculture. Groulp settlemen
-ccouinted for £1,103,972, soldier settlemen
V59!7,3151, and the AgIriculturl Bank and thi
[aduistries Assistance -Board for £415,507
More thai C2,100,0010 went in assistance kC
idividuals settled on the land. The expendi

ture on group settlement is altogether addi
tinnal to what we m-ight describe as the
normal loan expenditure required hr thi
Staite. Ahout £1,100,000 has to be found toil
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groups, and £1,100,000 is the estimate this
year. This may be said to he additional to
the loan expenditure as it wtas carried out
prior to three years ago. The Leader of the
Opposition had considerable expenditure in
his Inst year on groups, I think £700,000 odd
in 1923-244. That is an itemn which will1 be
increasing from year to year, for a year or
two. Then perhaps when a number of those
who were first settled leave the care of the
Government others will go on at the other
end.

Hon. W. DI. Johnson: When is that antici-
pated?

'The PREMIER:- I have no definitive date
in mind. I should say some of the earlier
groups will be going off shortly. Some will
take longer than others. The period occupied
iii clearing the land on some of the groups
will be longer in some cases. Probably some
of the settlers may run as long as five years,
but it is expected that others will go on their
own in three years.

Ron. W. D. Johnson; Some have exceeded
the five years, have they niot?

The PREMIER:. I should say not. The
scheme has not been going for five years.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A member of the
Royal Commission ought to know that.

The PREMIER: The groups were started
in 1021, bat not much was done in that year.

Hon. Sir James lAlitchell: Some are ready
to go off now?

The PREMIER: When they* go off it will
relieve the expenditure. If we keep adding
to them at one end and they do not go off at
the other it will mean that the total expendi-
ture will increase from -year to year.

Mr. Mfann.: The first groups that were
started consisted mostly of unemployed in
Perth and Fremantle.

The PREMIER: I think not. The question
of group finance has been a very difficult
one owing to the changes in the agreement,
and the question of what expenditure was, al-
lowable under the amended agreement. M1r,
Bankes Amery, -who is the Commis-
sioner representing the British Gov-
ernment and has been in this State
for many weeks, is in constant con-
sultation with officers of the Lands De-
partment and the Mlinister for Lands. We
hope to have matters fairly well cleared up
and finalised during the next week or two,
before Mr. Bankes Amery's departure for the
Eastern States. During the year the Public
Wo-is Denartment completed the Busselton-
Margaret River, the Margaret River-Flinders

Bay and the Narembeen-Mferredin railways,
and handed them over to the Railway
Department. The Esperanee Northwards
railway and the Piawanniug North-
wards line have also been handed over,
and the Lake Grace-New degate line will
shortly be completed, A commencement
has been made with the Ewarda-Narro-
gin ]ine, which should be completed before
the end of the financial year. Last year
£16,000 was spent in rolling stock, princi-
p ally on locomotives. On additions and im-
1)10' emwts to opened railways £89,000 has
been spent, and country water supplies have
received a considerable amount of attention.
A number of extensions were also made from
the -oldlields water supply main. The con-
struction of country roads was pushed on
vigorously, and the full amount of the Com-
monwealth grant, as well as a like amount
f~romi our own funds, was expended at the
end of year. Altogether there was an ex-
p~enditure on roads last year of £315,740.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Including the
Common wealIth. gran t?

The PREMAIER: Yes, This wias a sub-
stantial sum.

HEon. Sir James Mitchell: We spent their
year's granlt and most of the previous year's
grant.

The PREMIER: Only a portion of the
previous year's grant had been expended, I
think £C16,000, but last year we spent, in ad-
dition to the £:90,000 that was made available
to us, a sumn of £41,000 of the previous year's
amount. In other words -we spent £E137,000
altogether of the Commonwealth grant.

E]on. Sir James M1itchell: That is so.
The PREMUIER: There is still an amount

owing to us from 1923-24.
Mr, Richardson: You have to find pound

for pound.
The PREMKIER; Yes. Th-e agreement is

that the Commonwealth provide 90,000, and
we find pound for pound and other expenses,
which mean that our expeuditure runs into
abouit £113,000 or £C144,000 for the year.
Last year we received from the Common-
wealth £137,000, and the difference between
that and £01,00 was the unexpended portion
from the previous year. We have to find
£E137,000 equally with the Commonwealth,
Altogether last year was a x'ely active one in
road construction, and if this policy
should be maintained for a nuimber of
years, as I hope will be the case, the coun-
try, roads, particularly the main roads
Should show very material improvement.
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Last year on metropolitan water supply the
Government expended £432,624, and on
sewerage £106,&68, a total of £,539,482. That
is a very large Burn of money, and a large
1sumt will have to be found this year. It is
that expenditure which makes it difficult to
finance during the present period on loan
funds within anything like the bounds of
previous years. Apart from the exceptional
expenditure on group settlement, we have
this quite unusual and entirely new expen-
diture on metropolitan water supply, of
which we are not going to be rid for some
years, although next year's expenditure will
he considerably less.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Of course we
are only ngents in the expenditure of that
money.

The PREMIIER: That is so. Mletropolitan
ratepayers wvill have to hear the cost; that
is, if another place will permit of a reason-
able attitude being adopted. If we are to
be denied the right to rate the people who
are getting or will get the benefit of that
expenditure, we shall 'have to consider
whether we are justified in continuing the
expenditure. When the present Leader of
the Opposition announced the details of the
metropolitan water supply scheme, it was
clearly stated that year by year, as the
work progressed and the money was ex-
pended, the rates would be increased.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No doubt was
left on that point.

The PREMIER :Parliament endorsed
that arrangement, and there was a solemn
contract between Parliament, as representing
the people of this country, on the one hand,
aind the residents of the metropolitan area
on the other. If, as threatened in another
place, the Government are not to be per-
mitted to increase the rates, the whole situa-
tion will have to he reconsidered. If I may
digress for a moment, I find that the same
position arose in connection with the abat-
toirs. New money to an amount of £48,000
or £50,000 bad to be found by the State,
and when the Government attempted to fix
rates which would cover working costs and
interest., they were denied the right to im-
pose them. I refer to the present regula-
tions. I have gone into them carefully, and
1 say they are not excessive. Those regula-
lions now await the axe in another place.

Mr. M.%ann: They did not make much re-
duction.

The PREMlIER: They made such reduc-
tion as was justified, unless the taxpayer is

[81]

to be tailed upon to make up deficiencies,
which would be unfair. If intercited parties
can so move things as to be able to prevent
any Government, not only the present Gov-
ernment, from making adequate charges for
services rendered, Governments will have to
consider closely before' embarking upon any
expenditure whatever unless they are as-
sured beforehand of the power to make such
charges. The pipe line from the hills is
now practically completed, and water will
be delivered almost immediately. I suppose
during the last day or two many citizens of
Perth have been praying fervently for the
fulfilment of that hope. Further dredging
was done during the year at Fremantle, and
the harbour now has a depth at low water
of 36 feedt. A considerable amount of re-
construction work was done, and additional
plant -was installed. There was also con-
siderable work done at thc outer harbours,
notably Hunbury and Busselton. As I have
alreadly pointedI out, agricultural develop.
mernt is responsible for the greater part of
this year's Loan Estimates. Under Develop-
ment of Agriculture there is an estimated
expenditure of £C2,2035,300. For Group
Settlement £1,250,000 is set down, and for
Soldier Settlement £442,609. 'The Agricul-
tural Bank and the Industries Assistance
Board are allocated £395,000. These
items give an approximate total of
£2,100,000. The amount is almost the same
as was expended lnst year. Group Settle-
ment shows an increase of £150,000 and
Soldier Settlement a reduction of about the
same amount. Advances through the Agri-
cultural Bank are set down at about the
same figure as last Year. In addition we
are providing for the Agricultural College
£12,00, for Ahattoirs £22,700, Immigation
£10,000, Assistance to Industries £E30,000,
Pine Planting £C2,500, and Development of
Agriculture generally £40,500. The amount
asked for u nder the heading of Railways,
Tramways, etc., is £587,651, being £284,226
above that of last year. The railway section
represents £E197,610, and the Tramuways and
Electricity Supply section £86,616. In re-
spect of railways the expenditure is £149,655
above that of last Year. Rolling stock repro--
seats £12,212, and Additions and Improve-
ments to Railways £E35,743. These amounts
give the heavy total of £197,610. The whole
of this expenditure is due to the opening
of additional railways, and to rolling stock
and improved facilities for country require-
ments. Provision has heen made for the
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completion of the Dwardla-Narrogin, the
Lake Grace-Nervdegate, and Piawaning& lines,
the reconditioning of the Jarnadup-Pember-
ton line, and the commencement of the
Norseinair-Saluron Gums section. Substan-
tial amounts are required for rails and fas-
tenings and water suipplies. Last year
£157,788 was spent, and this year £170,000
is wanted.

Hlon. Sir James 'Mitchell: We are glad to
have the need for this expenditure.

The J'UE3J I1ER: Yes. That makes an
e~zpeisdituie of £:330,000 for rolling stock in
two years. 11' we go on building railways
and handing thecm over to the Railway De-
partment, w;e must make provision for the
Commissioner to work them. Even if our
mileage were not increasin-and it is in-
creasing every year-the increasing volume
of traffic on our lines causes these demands.

Hion. Sir Janes 'Mitchiell. If we did not
agree to this expenditure, we would have to
cut down all other expenditure.

The PREMIER: Yes. At present there
are under consideration in the Midland
Workshops approximately 100 additional
trucks. The amount I have set down this
year, £170,000, is not nearly as much as the
Commissioner of Railways desires or ha he
contends is necessary. However, it is all
that I have been able to find, and it is a
pretty considerable amount. It is really a
fine thing that all parts of the country want
money for essential wvork, but it gives one
rather a headache if one has to tackle a
total which is about £C2,000,000 more than
one is able to find. One has to worry it
down. The Treasurer sometimes 'wishes
that in some respects? the needs of the coun-
try were not so pressing.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: We take it out
of the trucks, though. We get money from
them.

The PREMIER: That is so. So long as
rolling stock is required and we can keep
filling the trains and keep them moving,
the Treasury will he all right.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If the trains
are full and the cradles are full, we are all
right.

The PREMIER: The large increase of
£89,814 in the amount provided for Elec-
tricity Supply is due to the contract en-
tered- into for increased plant sonic little
time back. Under that contract we have
incurred an expenditure of £240,000. Last
year £3,000 was spent en the plant, and
this year £135,000 is required. The bal-

ance of £102,000 will be needed next year.
Further, the Gotteslee Beach power supply
accounts for £2U,273J, extensions for £ 8,464.
ring main cable iii the city for £7,771, and
sundries for £14,678. These items total
£60,186. The position of the power house
is somewhat the same as that of the Rail-
way Department, having reached a stage
when increased expenditure is necessary for
additional plant. The time has arrived when
an increase of the output is essential. In-
creased facilities could trot he delayed any
longer. Harbours and Rivers show an in-
crease of £81,527. The amount asked for
is £251,795, as compared with £170,268
last year. This includes £48,710 for the
dredge "Sir William Matthews," which the
Stale purchased from the Commonwealth
Government. Although the transaction was
entered into last yeas-, the expense comes
into the current year, and it is a consid-
erable itemn. The amount for 1flarbonrs
and Rivers also covers the cost of increased
work at Frenmantle, Bunbury, and Geraldston.
Metropolitar Water Srupply and Sewerage
shows a slight decrease, the figures being
£539,482 for last year and £510,000 for
this year. The total is very considerable.
The slight decrease is due to completion
of part of the new scheme, but the dams
remain to be completed. The Churchman's
Brook damn is in progress, and these Esti-
mates pirovide for preliminary work at Woni-
gong. The Subiaco outfall will be com-
pleted this year; and the septic tanks and
certain reticulation works will be put in
hand. All these works add materially to
the capital cost of metropolitan water sup-
ply, which, on the 30th June last, stood at
E3,313,031. Country water supplies show
a larg-ely increased vote, and 1 am glad to
he able to find additional money for this
purpose. Almost £50,000 additional has
heen provided for the Ooldfields Water
Srrpply to cover~ the cost of replacement of
worn-out pipes, and of extension to agri-
cultural areas.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: And deviations
too.

The PREMIER: Yes. That is an ex-
penditure I rather begrudge. However, it
means that a considerable number of pipes
released can be reconditioned and, used
again in other parts of the main. Speaking
frorn memiory, the expenditure this year on
the principal .3Oir. main was £30,000. Of
course the main is brrzinning to slmw signs
of wear, and when pijirs are being taken out
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for the purpiose of reconditioning, very
ofttii the line is deviated to shorten the
distaiice, which means the release of still
irt..er pipeb,. lloitever, a. I say, it is a
coatly buie.An inufeasu of £:67,000
is required for water supphie., drainage, etc.,
iii agricultural areas. Included in this it
£:28,000 for the Kondinin water supply.

l-ion. Sir James Mitchell:t That i b part
of the Railway Ddpartrnent's supply.

The PREMIER: It is for town, railway
And agriculture. It will provide a water
supply for the town, for the Railway De-
partment and for all the settlers who have
occasion to cart in to the railway. It will
be a very fine scheme and will obviate the
necessity for the Railway JDepartment hav-
ing its own scheme. It is going to cost a
considerable sum of money. The amount
here is for this year alone. The completed
estimate is, I1 think, £40,000. There arc also
tinder consideration agricultural water sup-
ply works Where fine rock eatchuments exist.
They will serve a hig area of country. One
work I have in mind is estimated to cost
£C250,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You will re-
quire to be careful before you spend so
much. You have to get the rain, you
know.

The PREMIER:- Yes, but it is ia the
wheat belt, and so we ought to get the
rain. The catchmnent is so thoroughly good
as- to warrant the schemne. It is admitted
that these water suplp)ies are very necessary
in country districts. These two votes are,
Goldfietrs Water Supply £105,000, and
Water Supply and Drainage in Agricultural
Districts £:100,000-a total of £C205,000.
This does not include drainage in group
areas, the cost of which is wet from
a special vote of £1I50,000 under De-
velopment of Agriculture, which covers
the cost of roads and drainage,
I have provided an additional amount, of
£21,000 f or develoi:nuent of mnining, making
the total for this year £106,0100. I have al-
ready dealt with the section covering De-
velopment of Agriculture. However, I
should like memlbers, when looking, at Items
72 and 73, comprising X89,000 set down for
roads, to pay attention to Item 69, providei
uinder Dev:elopmeznt of Agriculture for group
roads and drainag2e. That Item acids con-
sidlerably to the amount being spent by the
Government on country roads. In this re-
-spect a few figure; might he- arresting as

w'tuw~ingo the eXLeltt to which, during Lhe last,
two years, we fiaie nllenL money on country
ioads. ]in 1924-25 there was spent on coun-
try roads from State funds X167,315, and
,,,c edinFae to stpeid thit, year 1209,337.
-1 ko 10,t tVI here wais spent on country
imat trini om'ounweailh fumnds £137,429,
and thi., year it; is CStim:Lted that £06,000
will lie spent, with an additional peeial
grant of X-.8,01)0, making a total estimated
exteaeditIneC this year on couintry roads of
.Q69u,879 as atgainst an expenditure last year
oif 2:3')-,74 1. 1 hope out -friends from the
CLLI1trV Will niot think we have been unduly
lavish in ont weurditure on roadi in the
Iiclololitall areaL.

MXr. Ilann: I was just thinking ot' that
comnplamint.

'The PREMIER:; The tot-al -spent on
metropolitan roads last year was £14,388,
and the etititerl expenditure for this year
is £9,200. So long as we build roads in the
country, the metropolitan area can get along
A'l right.

Mr. Richardsun: I do not know. These
country people wear out our roads when
they come down here with their cars.

'The PREMIER : Those figures will he
worth bearing in mnind when members are
criticising Bills dealing with taxation, the
petrol tax, or the wheel tax, or other taxes
of that description. At such times it will
be as well to remember the large amounts
spent on country roads. After all, if we
are to spend mioney we musvt obtain it from
some source or other.

M1r. Thomison: The only way to develop
the country is by good roads.

The P1REMIIER: I have -placed £98,172
onl the Estimates for public building-s, as
compsred with £77,673 spent last year. I
1 repose this year to make a start with the
Plerth Ilospital nurses' quarter's and the
P'ointflieatheote Receiving omre. Both those
lmildinLes are long overdue. The nurses at
the Perth Hospital have been denied some
mneasure of. improvement in their conditions
because there has been no accommodation
for them. Both those works Will he started
before the end of June. Works now in hand
totsl C 33,000. and 1:20 .000 is set down for
sehools and additions. Also, the Public
Works Department is carryingT out the eon-
Rtruetien of thle Soldiersl'%Mental Hospital at
West Subiaco, the estimated cost of which
is £45,000.
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Mr. Mann: Have you considered the new
reception hone?

The PREMIER: Yes,'that is the homne at
Point Heatheote. It will be started this
year.

Mr. Mann: Then we shall get rid of that
objectionable place in Wellington-street.

The PREMI 1ER: The money set down for
State ships, £145,500, is required in respect
of the purchase of the two steamers re-
cently ordeied, both) of which are now under
construction. One, it is expected, will. he
completed about March next, and the other
in next November, The contract price for
the smaller one, that for the south coast,
was £55,200, while that for the bigger ship,
to trade on the North-West coast, was
£186,000. There will probably be a few
extras, adding to the cost of the boat for
the North-We~t. Members speaking on the
Revenue Estimates last week referred to the
want of accommodation at State hotels. I
regret that I have not been able to find all
that was asked for, but a sum of £5,000 is
here provided, mainly for additions to the
Corrigin State Hotel, which I believe is the
one most in need of increased accommoda-
tion.

Mr. Mann: Have you changed your mind
about disposing of the State hotels'?

The PREMIER: What opinion was it I
had in regard to that? A sum of £7,500
was spent on an additional brick kiln last
year, and I have provided on the Estimates
£10,000 to replace some of the obsolete mach-
inery' at the State Implement Works. It
was held by the management that if the old
plant was not replaced it would be better
to close down altogether on the construction
cf agricultural machinery

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is only a re-
pair shop now; I mean it is not really a
factory.

The PREMTIER: it is doing useful work,
and I am told we shall be able to provide
the necessary plant for £10,000. We have
lately engaged an expert manufacturer of
agricultural implements, and so in future
we should he able to do much better in this
direction than we have been able to do in
the past. Those are the principal items, as
will be seen in the printed Estimates of
Expenditure. Again I say that every pound
set down is calculated to foster our rowig
industries and should assist very consider-
ably in increased wealth production and in-
creased trade generally to the people of the

State. It is impossible to contemplate th
expenditure of any lesser sum, unless wi
are to cheek development in one or anothei
direction. I should say it is the more par.
ticularly justified when a considerable por
tion of the money will be made available tA
its at 1 per cent. interest, as against the 11
per cent. and 6 per cent, that bad to be paic

informer years.
Hon. Sir James .M itchell: But that it

largely in connection witb the settlement o:
new lands.

The PREMIER: The cheap rate of inter,
est will at least apply to what we might re.
gard as the itncrease in loan expenditure over
what was the normial expenditure of a feii
years ago. Before the group settlemeni
scheme was started the annual expenditur(
used to he something over three millions enil
upon that, of course, the full rate of interest
was paid, During the past two years the
total has increased to over four millions
and this year it w~ill he £4,748,000. The in.
crease over the normal will be money at the
low rate of interest. There can be no doubt
aboutt that. So we might well take advan-
tage of the situation as we find it, and ge
oa with courage in the expenditure of money
in this direction. We must bulild railways
provide harbour improvements, and water
supplies and drainage in country districts
We m st drain some of the rich lends to-day
lying under water, and we must make roads
in country districts. All the expenditure
involved in those enterprises must be re-
turned to the State tenfold in the years to
come. It is work that cannot be neglected,
unless we are to give a check to the onward
march of development that has been taking
place in this State for some ye'irs past. I
hope members will view it in that light and
agree cheerf ullIy to the passingDo of these Esti-
mates.

Progress reported.

BILLr-flWUSTRJES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Read a third time, aind transmitted to the
Council.

BIILLS (2)-COMMITTEE REPORTS,

1, Roads Closure.
2, Eight Hours.
Adopted.
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BILL--ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-.
MENT.

In Committee.
Resumed from the 26th November; r.x

Panton in the Chair, the Minister for WVorks
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 5
(partly considered):

Mr. SAMPSON: It is proposed to sub-
stitute "council" for the title "board." I
question whether the proposal will be an
advantage, although the terms "board" and
"4council" are almost synonymous.

The Minister for Works: That question
has already been decided in Clause 2.

The CHAIRMNAN: It has been decided by
the Committee that "council" shall take thle
place of "board," and the matter may not
be discussed again.

Mr. SAMATPSON: But the words occur
in this clause. May we not alter them.?

The CHAIRMAN: No, because the ques-
tion has already been decided in Clause 2.

MAfr. SAMPSON: I am of opinion that the
alteration of the title of these bodies in
addition to not being of any advantage will
involve expense, and will cause confusion.

The CHAIRMRAN: The question has al-
ready been decided, .and the hon. member
must not debate it on this clause. There
are many other matters that he can discuss
on the clause if he wishes to do so.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Is it
possible to move to strike out paragraph
(a) or even to strike out the 'whole clause I

The CH.AIR-MAN: The hon. member may
do that, but I cannot accept an amendment
that is contrary to what has already been
decided by the Committee. The hon. mem-
ber may vote against the clause if he de-
sires.

Mr. SAMNPSON: Paragraph (f) amends
the definition of "road" by adding the fol-
lowing words, "And includes any land
marked as a road upon the plan of any lands
publicly exhibited in the public office of the
department of Lands and Surveys." I wove
an amendment-

ThEat the following words be added:-"- Sub-
jeet to the some having been duly gazetted in
accordance with Section 149 of the Act''

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
not had time to look into the proposal.
This p-articular Act is administered by the
Lands Department and Section 149 re-
ferred to by the hon. member deals with

something to be done on the confirmation
by the Governor of the resolution of a
board to open a new road, or altering the
line of an existing road, The object of the
paragraph is to make it clealr that a road is
a road if shown on plans, even though it may
not haveL been gazetted. What the Bill pro-
poses is aimed at Crown lands only.

Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: If ii
deals with Crown lands only, there shouk
be no exception taken to the suggestei
amendment, but it does not say that it pro.
poses to deal with Crown lands only.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. Sir JAMES M3ITCHELL: Para
graph (g) will apply to private townships
1 hope we -will not get back to the old systen
of allowing people to cut up for townai4
purposes, private land adjacent to railways
People purchasing blocks on such towasite
finid themselves in an invidious position late:
o~n because they cannot come to the Gov
emninent for conveniences which are neces
sary. The private landowner takes the pro
fits and is not left to incur the necessari
expenditure. If the Government take th,
towusite and get the revenue, there is a'
objection to spending the money derivei
from the early sales in providing necessar.
conveniences. We should exercise the powe
already existing for resuming townsites oi
private holdings.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ther
are several provisions that give a boar
power over townsites, but they do not appi,
to private townsites, which are not town site
within the meaning of the Act. There ar
many disabilties arising from the practic
of allowing private landowners to cut ui
towasites adjacent to railways, and, th
Government will not be a party to alloA
ing any more of them. A number of thee
private townsites have beta- allowed in th
past, resulting in the difficulties that th
paragraph will provide the mens of ove
coming.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5--Amendment of Section 9:

Mr. DAVY: Will the Minister explai
the object in substituting "five" Rt
"three"?I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The ol
ject is to provide that road boards sha

have an income of at least £,500 a year. I
1911 the amount was £C150; in 1915 it wf
increased to £E200; to-day it stands at £30'
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I think there are two road boards oniy that
have an income of under £-500 a yea'. It
seems ridiculous to have road boards with
all their paraphernalia and officers, and
with an income of less than £500. The
amendment will mean increasing bounldaries
or amialgamating- road boarid districts.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNKSTON: fn some of the
older settled districts, such a5 Wandering and
M1arradon' road hoards have been estab-
lished since the inception of the road hoard
system, but they have not alarge revenue.
liespite that, the administration is carried on
ihe-aply, efficiently and well. At Marradong

there'is a half-time secretary who is also the
supervNisor. Rlepeatedly the department have
'tisetisscd the question of itmalgamating
the road hoards in these two dis-
tricts, but various Ministers have de-
elided, because of the efficient adnministra-
tioni of the two boards, not to agree to an
amalgamation. If the two boards I refer to
arc not the ones the Minister has in mind, I
am prepared to agree to the clause. Quin-
danning is another area similarly situated
and I would be sorry to see any of the local
governing facilities the distiit enjoys now,
taken away from the people,

Mr. SAMPSON: The Augusta Road Board
suffers disabilities regarding its revenue in-
come. I understand it is ,ompetent for the
Mfiniter, tinder Section 241, to exempt any
hoard from the provisions of the Act. I take
it, therefore, thut if the Minister is satisfied
that it is in the interests of the ratepayers, a
board may he allowed to continue notwith-
standing that the income is less than £-500 a
year.

The Minister for Works: W7e have the dis-
cretion.

_11r. J. H-. SMITH: Has the Minister in
mnind the amalgamation of the Balingnp and
Greenhushes road boards? The districts have
different interests, one boeing agricultural and
the other mining, Earlier proposals for amal-
gatuation. led to the decision that as the in-
terests wvere so divergent, it was better that
the hoards should retain their separate en-
tities. I trust the Minister does not propose
thle amalgamation of those two hoards.

The Minister for Works: I do not think
any boards in that part are concerned.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-agreed to.

(Mr. Luaey took the Chair.)

CGeese 7-Repeal of Division 3 of Part 111.
and substitution of new division:

M[r. SAMLPSON: Division '. of Part IUJ.
of the Act sets out the niettiod by which mem-
bers of road boards retire from, oflfice. The-
oretically, it may be excellent It-r-all members
to retire at one time, but Li the whole of' the
mnembers retire and an entirely new set are
elected, the effect vvill be that the secretary
of the board will become the real governing
authority in a road board district. I have
heard road board mem bet's stiggest that it
will not be in the interests of a district if the
whole personnel 'of a board be changed be-
cause there will be no continuity of policy.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: Under
the present systetn we have three representa-
tives of a ward and it is generally arranged
that the representative who, at the original
election, receives the highest number of votes,
shllf r-emain in office Ion gest. In other cases
they decide to draw lots. If the :y cannot de-
cide, the Minister has to determnine the ques-
tion. That is a most unsatisfactory procedure.
Sometimes two or three memibers are returned
unopposed. How is the question to be deter-
mined in such instances V

M.Sampson: The nominatbon paper sets
out for which seat the cand-Idate is standing.

Tfle MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
would not determnine the question. The pre-
sent position is unsatisfactory. The cae in
favouir of dissolving the whole hoard is that
in such circumstances any question of local
jpolicy may be determined by thie ratepayers.
It is imupossible for them to do so now be-
cause they can elect only cne-third of the
members at a time; therefore two-thirds of
the members mnay remain to continue a po-
licy, no matter how much the ratepayers
desired to alter it.

Sittina. msEpended from 6.15 to 7.30 P.m.

Mr. DAVY: It is difficult to predict the
effect of this innovation, but I cannot see
thait thie Minister has justified the alteration,
beyond complaining that it is hard to de-
cide which of a certain number of members
shall retire first of all. That, however, might
he easily overcome. I suspect the result of
this innovation for members (,f boards to
retire in a body is likely to enhance the
ease wvith which party politics may he intro-
duced into local government. At present
there are no party polities to speak of in
local government. Occasionally, there
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i, a iigg'Pstioii that at lparticular Canl-
didiite represent-, a certain otganisation, but
in practice every mnember of at local govern-
inz lbody expressecs his individual views. That
i- a good feature of local ?_,,)virfmeflt. I doI
iI -11% that party governmnit i-; a had thin,-

in. Staite or national politi':s. It has pirob-
ably- come to stay, but to txiivnd it to local
government would be had. The alteration
of the system is likely to make it easier for
party polities canl be introduced, and I
should requlire to bear strong reasons for the
change hefore I would agree to it.

.1r, SAMPSON: I do not appreciate the
difficulty referred to by the Minister. A
retiring member would vacate his p~osition
by effluxion of timie and] another candidate
wvnuld he contesting an 'xtni ordinary vae-

Tnrl.t-. nomination would detennneth

position (if the candidate.
Mir. NORTH: When a niew% third is elec-

ted to a board, it generally results inl a
working majority being secutred. It we re-
tain a nucleus of two-thirds, it is easier for
new members to become cog-nisant of the
duties. It would be bard for the secretary
to have to coach the whole of a local body.
This supposition depends up)on the extra-
ordinary circumstances of the whole of the
members being- thrown out. Still, we would
be wise to retain the existing system.

Mr- THOMSON : I nope the Minister
will not insist upon this alteration. I hare
received a letter from a road board in my
district stating that its members much prefer
the Present sysltemn. I ami sure that will be
the general feelin~r throug-hout the country.
At times it is difficult to get men to stand
for these positions, particularly for outside
wards. I amn informed that at one election
in NatanninEr it was necessary to advertise
three times before a man came forward to
represent a certain ward. It is desirable to
have a continuity of policy. I have not
known of a board resigning in a bod :y, apart
from the recent experience at Wagin.

Mr. Rl B. Johnston: The Mfinister can
dissolve a board if necessary.

Mr. T'HOMSION:' That is so. The pre-
sent s' -ctem has worked well. Althiough all
members or' the Let-islAtive Assemblyv retire
every three years. members of the Legtisla-
tire Council retire one-third at a time.

The Minister for 'Works: That is; the
worst recommendation you could give it.

Mr. THIOMISON: Tn the Ifiniste/s eyes,
that may be so. I oppose the clause.

MAr. BROWN: 1, too, oppose the clause.
As an old road hoard member, I know it
will not be in the interests of local govern-
ment to make suchi a change. If all the
members of a hoard retired, matters would
lie let't iu the' hant's of the secretary for two
or thiee weeks. There would he no gain by
mnaking- the alteration. It would not be de-
sirable to have an entirely new hoard. [1
recently read of a board that resigned in a
body, and one of the officials of the depart-
muent bad to take control of affairs for some
weeks. The present system is working well.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I support the clause.
Icannot understand the opposition to it.

Something is required to stir up the en-
thusiasmn of people that they may take a
greater interest in local government affairs,

Mr. Thomson: This will not do it.
AMr. J. H. SMITH: 1 have been a mem-

ber of a local body for six or seven year
and I know how lieart -breaking it is to get
candidates to stand. The boards should be
given more power. This Bill gives th4
local authorities greater scope than the)
previously possessed, and the Commit-
tee should endorse its provisions. It i.
advisable that there should be a fresb elec-
tion every three years, so that the candidate.,
may place their policy before the rate-
payers.

Mir. E. B. JOHINSTON: 1 am opposec
to the clause, for the retention of which til
Minister has advanced no sound reasons. 1i
i., not advisable to alter the present method
and adopt a s ptCnil Of party politics in re
spect of local affairs.

Mr. LINIISAY: The clause will obviati
the necessity for going to the trouble ant
expense of having annual road hoard elee
tions. It should also lead to a greater dis
play of interest in road board affairs.-
should be sorry to see all the members of
hoard go out together, for that woulo
affect the continuity of policy, but it is un
likely that this would occur often.

Mr. Sampson: The clause has nothing bA
recommend it beyond its novelty.

Clause put and passed.

Clause S-Amendment of Section 33:
Mfr. THOMTSON: A. mun may have a pro

perty in each ward, and because of that h
now has a vote in each ward. If the claus
is passed, the principle of one vote, on
ratcpa ver will he affirmed. The man wh.
pays the piper should have the votes, be
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cause the mere occupier of premises has no
financial responsibitity towards the district.

The Premier: Imagine the hundreds of
thousands who voted a few weeks ago but
had no financial responsibility. Many of
them had no property whatever.

Mr. THOMSON: It is a well-known
principle that the money collected in one
ward should be spent in that ward. A man
should be entitled to a vote in respect of
each of his separate assessments.

Mir. DAVY: The arguments which led to
the adoption of adulit suffrage in Australia
and other parts of the English-speaking
world cannot apply to the ease of a road
board. A road board has limitea functions
-to build roads and other conveniences.
That is where the functions of such boards
have, so far, beguin and ended. The owner
who pays heavy rates should have more
voice in road board affairs than the man
who pays merely the minimum 61 2s. Gd.
annually. A man with one share in a com-
pany does not expect, nor does he get, as
much voting power as the holder of 1,000
shares. The position is similar in regard to
road hoards. I oppose the clause.

Mir. J. H. SMITH: I also oppose the
clause. The man who pays is the man who
should have the say. The specific purpose
of road boards is to make and maintain
roads, with a certain amount of assistance
from the Government. Many -road boards
arc doing- pioneering work that ought to be
done by the Government. In large road
districts the boards are opening tip many
miles of new roads without any assistance
whatever from the State. Road districts
are divided into wards. Suppose aL man has
selected a block of land in each of the vari-
ous wards, and is paying heavy rates; surely
he oughlt to have the right to say who will
represent him in each ward. The Minister
would do well to withdraw the clause.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I have in mind the
ease of a prominent man in Iferredin, who
pays annually in rates £E36 10s., being 292
times the minimum rate. Surely such a
man should have a greater say in road hoard
matters than the man who can pick up his
hat and go to the next township.

Mr. NORTH: The Metropolitan Local
Government Association, who represent
the considered opinion of the metro-

,politan area, arc opposed to this clause.
,But I find it hard to combat the argu-
ment that, I know, the Minister is
going to put up, namely, that what

applies to many hundreds of thousands of
pounds paid in taxation by the people gen-
erally, must also apply to money raised by
the local authorities. We are one off the
last countries in the world to adopt this
one ratepayer one vote principle.

Mir. SAMAPSON: I remember that Mr.
WV. D. Johnson, then Mlinister for Works,
when opening a road board conference said
it was his desire that this lprinciple should
be introduced. The suggestion was vigor-
ously opposed by the conference delegaStes.
and that opposition, presumably, was recog-
nised in the omission of the Minister to in-
troduce the system. This one man one vote
principlo is the policy of a political party.

The Mlinister for Works: It is the policy
of the world.

Mr. SAMPSON: In a company, voting
strength is in accordance with share hold-
ings.

The CHAIRMAN: This is a question of
wards.

Mr. SAMNPSON: And also of the system
of voting in those wards. I hope the clause
will not be passed.

The _1MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1 em
surprised to flnd that members opposite are
practically unanimous in opposing reform
and hanging on to privilege. We arc the
last couintry in the world to stick to plural
voting for local gov erment, the last to judge
a man's mental capacity by the amount he
pays in rates.

Mr. Sampson: But you would allow a vote
in another road district?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
and I admit that. even that is illogical. For
our National Parliament each elector has
one vote only; yet for a little local govern-
mnent body each ratepayer is to have votes
according to the amount of rates be pays.
The argumenits of members opposite make
inc think I am living in the mediaeval ages.
T want to give the local authorities inceased
power, for our local governmrent system is
quite obsolete; but I am not inclined to give
to any body increased power when that body
is elected on a restricted franchise, and so
cannot be said to represent the people.

Mr. J. HI. Smith: They spend only their
own money.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
men who in the Commonwealth Parliament
spend the nation's money arc elected on the
one man one vote ba.sis. Yet the expendi-
ture of a few paltry pounds in a local dis-
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trict can only be done satisfactorily by men
elected on the basis of plural voting!I

MrI. J. H. Smith: The two are quite
different.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
the difference being that the one cannot bear
examination. I wonder at members stand-
ing for the retention of privilege.

Mr. Davy: What do you mean by "privi-
lege"?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
privilege that gives a man four times the
votes another ann has.

Mr. Davy; Yet that man contributes four
times the revenue the other man does.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Is that
your standard of judging him-by the rates
he pays? Only cave men could subscribe to
such a test. Over 20 years ago at a road
hoard conference held in Bunbury, Sena-
tor Lynch moved that the system of adult
franchise be applied to all local authorities.

Mr. Thomson: Was it carried V
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Would

you expect it to he carried by a body of men
elected on a privilege franchise? Here to-
day, over 20 years later, we still find men
calling themselves democrats and wanting to
give one man four times the votes that an-
ether has. It is unthinkable in a democrat,
it is the very antithesis of democracy. I
do not say that the one man one vote sys -
tern is entirely equitable, for no two men
are equal in intellect; but there is no other
basis so closely approaching equity and jus-
tice. Our local government is the most ob-
solete, the wveakest and the most ineffective
in the world. We will never get people to
take a live interest in governing bodies while
the existing state of affairs continues.
Where there is a restricted franchise we
cannot expect a live interest to be taken.
Listening to the arguments advanced by
members opposite, one is taken back to the
middle ages, almost to the day' s of cave men.
What I have submitted here is in the inter-
ests of the country, and the proposal is
fundamentally sound. The present basis is
altogether wrong, and we who tolerate it
are dragg-ing at the rear of progress.

Mr. THOMSON: TI'e Minister proposes
to take away from the people a privilege
that lhev enjoy. He is not conferring on
them any new privilege and he has not given
one reason why the existing law should be
altered. Why should we take from rate.
payers who own property in four wards, the

right to exercise the franchise in those fai
wards? It is quite possible in sonic roa(
board districts that the very wards whicl
this particular clause would govern, i
brought into existence, would be larger hi
area than other separate districts. The Miii
ister has told us that the local governinj
system we have to-day is obsolete, but b,
has not given any reason why we shoub
bring about the particular change he is nov
insisting upon. The Minister referred b
ale as a conservative tory.

The Premier: Even that does not ade
quately describe you.

Mr. THOMSON: That is a matter o:
opinion. One of the planks of the move
ment to which the 111inister belongs is "FA
hold that which you already possess." M
vote is going in the direction of enablinl
the people to hold the privileges that the,
already possess, privileges that were girdi
to them by an Act of Parliament. The Min
ister gave no logical reason why the Corn
mittee should support the excision of th4
present section. I shall certainly oppos4
the amendment.

YIr. SAMPSON: We have approximatel.
120 road boards
four wards. We
municipal councils
stances it would
to he east by
in every one
So that this is
the principle the
I regret that no

each averaging three o
have between 30 and 4

In the present circumn
be possible for a rot
an owner or occupie

of those road boards
ia direct conflict wit]
Minister has submitted

complete reply has beei
given to the statement of the member fo
Katanning-. When Are consider the hug
extent of road board districts in the North
West compared with those in the south w
can see the difficulty the Minister is in, bu
such difficulties are inevitable when attempt
are made to throw aside old principles.

Mr. C ' P. WANSBROIJOH: How doe
the Minister propose to overcome the posi
tion of a farmer and his sons where the
jointly own a property? Will the sons b
deprived of the vote, which will be givei
to the father?

The Mlinister for Works: Each will hay
a vote; that is provided for.

Mr. BROWN: I do not see any particula
harn in the clause, because it is applied a
the present time. What counts is what
behind it. Clause 9 is the crux of the Hi]
and in view of that clause, the Minister ha
had to insert the amendment now before th
Comimittee; otherwise he would not be aid
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to give effect to Clause 9. Whet
with that we will give him someti
Jemtocratic that he has given us to

Clause put, and a division taker
following result:-

Ayes .-

Noes

Majority for

Ayss.
Mir. Cbeason
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corerley
Mr, Cunningham
Sir. lHeron1
Mr. H-ughes
*r. W. 1). Johnson
M r, Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lomond

No0E S.
M r. Angelo
31r, Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Demton
Mr. Griffltb.
M r. E, B. Johnston
M r. Lindsay
Mr. Mann

PI'I(S.
AYES

Mr. Angwio
%li. Corboy

Mr. Clydesdale

M r. Mia rsi
Mr. Mcal
Mr. Millirt
Mr. Munsl
M r, Pantot
Mr. Sleem:
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. W
Mr. Witbe
Mr. WIlNG

Mir. North
Atr. Samp
Mr, J. H.
Mfr. J. M4.
Mr. Sluth:
Mr. Thomi
Mr. C, P.
Mr. Richia

N,
Mir. aaron
Mr. Teesd
Air. Maley

Clause thus ipassed.

Clause 9-Substitutionl of new
S;ection 34; each elector to have o

IMr. DAVY: We have really
,u-;sing this clause when dealing with Clause
3. 1 do not propose to carry the matter
nuch further hut the Minister was so in-
iignant at what he cftlled our conservative
Toryisnm, and he ilked about the middle
ages.

'Mr. Sampson: But you were not called a
.roglIodyte!

Mr. DAVY: Yet file 2linister preserves
ilhe principle of what lie is pleased to call
'rivilege! Despite that, lie is not prepared
o carry the thig to its logical concilusion.

The 'Minister for Work,: I would if I
o011d get the following.

'Mr. DAVY: I do not believe the 'Mini-
ster would like to legislate so that ever 'y
mnan and woman in n road hoard district
ould have a vote for thle council.

I have hald ain oppIortunity of pe(rusing tile
Bill to amend thle Road.( Districts Act and
wish to hiy before you1 a. few pocints whereby

T think improvenents could be mnade. The
iproiiosei amendments indicate a l iberal inea-
sure onl very denueraitic lines, and the .Min-
ister canl be complimented thereon.

The Premier: That is the sort of stuff.
'Mr. MARSHALL: I have listened at-

tentively to the debate, 'and whether I agree
entirely with the Minister or not is another
question. [ have heard youing members of
learning, men who are students and men of
eharacter-

The Premier: And inexperience.
The LlA lB MAN: Order! The member

for Murchison will speak to the clause.
Mr. MARSHALL: I have been surprised

to hear youngr men of education and alleged

1 we deal The M1inister for Works: Yes, I would.
sing more Mr. DAVY: Despite what the Minister
-nighit. says t cannot think he would regard it as

wvith the right, meet and'just in connection with local
- governinuL

20 The Minister fur Works: I tell you I do.
16 Mr. DAY : Then I aceept the Minister's

- word, although I find it dil'flcult to under-
4stand his attitude, lie does not make any

- attempt to give effect to that prmncir.le. On
thle other band, lie adheres to the principle
of privilege that the an who contributes

all in a large way shall have a say beyond that
[him of the individual who does not contribute so

e imuch. What lie calls privilege seems to me
n merely ordinary common justice. 1f the
an Minister went it ai partnership with me

an..brogh nnd lie contributed three-quarters of the
rs capital and 1 one-quarter, I am certain he
n would expect to have a little mote voice in

ITellrP the affairs or' the partnership than I would
have. That is mnerely' the principle that the
Minister says is so objectionable. If the

son- Minister desires to introduce into our form
Smith of local government a. body that will have

amith the same control over the lives and souls of

Wonsbog the commnunitv as "-e have, he must intro-
Wansroug duce adult suffrage. The Minister does not

rdaon prop)0se that but intends that a toad hoard
(Teller.) shall continue as in the past building roads

end bridges and spending the mioney col-

oes. lected from the ratepayers. 'While the road
rd board does that. it is jnst that the man who
ale contribuites largely shall have more say than

thle manl who contribites a little.
Air. MARSHALL: The member for Swan

seetion for referred to a conference and mentioned the
ine'vte: eekatharra. Road Board. I have a letter

from the secretaryv of that board which
been dis- states, in ter alia-
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:,roatd mind andl outlook advocating the
righbt of capital to rule the country. I have
been surprised to hear them say that those
who produced tilt Wviltb .,houltl have no say.

Mfr. Lind~.av: IHo road hoards rule thie
colnntr

M1r. 'AF2 IiALL: No..
'Mr. Ljwa.v : That i., what von are bay-

ing.
Mr. _MAliSFIAIA 4 : Road hoards have

g-reater power than somie iton, memnbers are
willing to admit. Sometimes they are health
hoards.

Mr. Samiwons They nie nothln of thle
Rfort.

Ar. IDavy: Oif course not.
TJhe (HAIIIAIAN : Order! The hoii.

member must speak to the clause. Theare ik
nothing, in it about health boards.

'.%r. MAARSBALL: Those hon. members
say that the proprietor of the Savoy3 Hotel
who pays big rates-

Mr. Sampson: That is not in a road hoard
district.

Mr. MARSHALL: Well, take the 1iosi-
tion at Sawyer's Valley. The hotelkeeper
there pays heavy rates. Who is it that
pays those rates?1 Who is it that produces
the wealth and hands the money over to
hotelkeeper, enabling him to pay? Have not
the men who do the work as mch right
to a rote as the hotelkeeper?

Mr. SAMpson1: Wecll, give them akll a Vote
an d then we can discuss that principle.

Mr. Lindsay rose to speak.
Clause put and passed.
Mr. THOMlSON: On a point of order,

she member for Toodyay "'as on his feet
before you put the clause.

Thle CHM U MIAN: The qnestion before
us is Clause 10.

Mr, THOM-1SON: But, Mr. Lutey-
The CHA IRMJAN: I ask the hon. memn-

ber to take his seat. I heard no one cail.
Mr. THOMSON: I call attention to the

fact that the member for Toodyny was
on his feet.

The CHAIR-MAN: The hon. member
must take hi,; snmt. He is out of order.

Mr. THOMSON: I must voice a protest.
The ('1'AIRMIAN: No One called and I

put the question.
Mr. THOM1SON: The hion. member was

on his fret and did call.
The Premnier: He did not call.
MNr. THOMSON: He did call.
The Premier: He did not call loud

enough to be heard over here.

Mr. THOM3SON: Anyhow, he called.
The CHAIRM1AN: He was not beard b:

me. The question before the Committee
Clause 10.

MrIt. THOMSO60N : Air. Luitey-
The ('JA TEMUN: If the bon. membe

Io.M itt take his seat. I s~hall take action
TIhe rquestion before usi is Clause 10.

Mr. TIlO.IlOX: On a point of privilecu
Imanan

Thet 1Premier : I riiv-cte floes not ariet.
The (AlA 1 iMN:1 IDo voni wish b

.speak on Clause 10?
Mr, THOM.)SON: No.
rThe CHAIRMIAN : Then you are dis

tine-tly out of ortder.
Mfr. TH1OMNSON: I call attention to th,

[act that ilhe member for Toodyny was oi
his feet before you put the question.

The OHM B MIAN: I have given my die
015)OD.

Mr. THOMSON: Then it is unfair.

Clause 10-agreed to.

Clause 11-Amiendment of Section 37

Mr. THOMNSON: 1. shoul~d like to hea
from the Minister thit reason for the altera
tion proposed in this clause.

The MNINSTER FOR WORKS: Thi
words proposed to lie deleted are super
fluous because of the one-man one-vote de
cision.

Clause put and( passed.

Clause 12-Amnendment of Section 39i:

Mr. THOMSON: Will the Minister ex
plain the reason for this clause, or is hi
going to bludgeon it through?

The Minister for Works: Clauses 12 an(
13 contain consequential amendments.

'Mr. THOMSON: How can they be con
sequential? I cannot see any necessity To
deleting the words suggested.

Mr. Davy: If a man does not get mon
than one vote it does not matter what rate
able value is put on.

Mr. THOMTSON: I doubt that. I regre
that the Bill is being pushed through in thi!
fashion.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 13 to 22-agreed to.

Clause 23-Repeal of Sections 123, 124
125, 120 and 127 and substitution of neim
sections:

232'
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Mr. LINDSAY: I do not see why we
hould provide for a president and a vice-
)resident. Later on provison is made for
i~n aeting-presidXen4 '.At preseni if the
&airman is absent, the board appoint a
hbairman for the time being. Provision is
nade for the president and vice-president
o, be justices of the peace. I fail to see
he need, for that innovation. A vice-presi-
lent is not required.

Mr. DAVY: It appears that the vice-
)rcsident would begin and cease to be a
ustie of the peace at various intervals.
)oes it mean that the vice-president shall
'e a justice when the president has fallen ill
mnd he is appointed for a definite period!
't is important that a person wrho is a jus-
ice of the peace should have definite limits
o the time when be begins and ceases to be
justice. The best way would be not to give

his privilege to the vice-president.

The MINISTER FOER WORKS: I shall
gree to the position of justice being eon-
ined to the president. The department eur-
ider it essential to have a nermanent posi-
ion of vice-president. Itt hias frequently
Peen difficult to get anyone to act temper-
irily, and boards have on more than one jec-
:asion elected the secretary to act as chair-
ann, which was most undesirable.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is conceivable that
he president might be sick and the vice-
)resident would take over the duties during
ds absence, and only during- that period
vould be exercise the powers of a julstice.
f there is reason for the president to be a
ustie, there is equally goo.d reason for the
ubstitute member also having the power.

The MLINISTER, FOR WORKS: I move
.n amendment-

That the following be added to Subsection
iof the proposed new Section 123:-' 'This
ubsection shall not be affected by Subsection

of Section 142.'

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Point has been raised that the chairman of
,road board can now becomne a justice of

be peace by virtue of his )Meke and can take
is seat on the bench, but is not sworn in.
move an amendment-

That the following be added to the
reposed new section 123:-" (3) The provi-
eons of Section 16 of the Justices Act. 1902-
920, shall apply to every person authorised
Sact as a justice by virtue of this section as
he were not an ex officio justice. ''

Mr. LIND SAY . Chairmen of road
boards are rarely justices of the peace. It
is right that they should be sworn in and
take thle oath. I would point out, however,
that ain acting president of a road district
council will only be a justice while be is
serving as president, although he will have
been sworn in.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 24 to 27-agreed to.

Clause 28-Amendment of Section 147:

Mr. THOMSON: I do net like the clause.
Vrery often a fewv people will apply for a
new road when they would require to go only
half a mile out of their way to be provided
with a suitable road. The Bill vests in these
local authorities the power to administer the
Act, but a packed meeting may, under this
clause, override the wishes of these bodies.
I should like to know why the clause was
inserted in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
clause will be administered by the Lands
Department. It has been toned down con-
siderably from the original draft. I under-
stand the power will be exercised only in
isolated eases, where in the opinion of the
Minister, after exhaustive inquiry, the weight
of evidence is in favour of the opening or
diverting of a road notwithstanding the
hoard's objection. I insisted that a meeting
of ratepayers should be called. After that
has been held the matter comes before the
Minister, who will make full inquiries before
advising- the Governor to do something in
opposition to the hoard.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 29-Amendment of Section 148:

Mr. THOMSON: There i; a good deal of
trouble with regard to the resumption of
hind under the Roads Act. When aL man
has been farming his land for some time it
'nay be decided that a road shall be run
through it and portion of his land resumed.
There may be a road on the south side of
his block. If the Government resume por-
tion of his land they should hand to him
that portion which made up the other road,
but that is not dlone. If he wants that other
piece of land he has to buy it.

Mr. Davy: Ha is paid far what is re-
sumed.

Mr. THOMSON: Only for the improve-
ments, and not for the land.
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Mr. 'MARSHALL: In this clause, which
has so far worked well hut which is being
extended, I move an amendment-

That the following paragraph be added-
''The said Section 148 is further amended by
adding to Subsection 2 thereof words as fol-
laws:-'iProvided further that in the case of
roads which are motor tracks, and may not be
lawfully used for other traffic, it shall suffice
if the council, instead of erecting fencing or
gates as aforesaid, provides, constructs and
maintains cattle pits in wanner prescribed by
the by-laws of the council or by generat by-
laws made by the Governor.' "

iTlotor traffic has revolutionised conditions
outback, and some road hoards reserve cer-
tain roads for motor transp~ort. In this
c onnection cattle pits are provided. On one
road in my district, of a length of some 30
miles, there are no fewer than 1-1 gates,
involving great inconvenience.

Mlr. Sampson: How is it possible to pro-
vide a sufficient check to prevent animals
from straying- over the motor track?

Mr. MAURSHALL: As gates obstruct all
traflic, it is desirable that the boards shall
have power to substitute cattle pits for
gates. At present motor traffic is greatly
hampered by gates aceross roads. Between
Meekatharra and Wihtina there are 37 gates.
Boards now have no power to put down
cattle-pits.

Mr. Sampson: Would the planks across
the cattle pits be of sufficient width to pro-
vide tor the varying widths of motor cars?

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Yes, and if the -planks
wvere not strong enough to carry motor
traffic the board Would be liable for dam-
agLes.

M)1r. BROWN: Is the idea feasible from
ain enzginering point of view?

The Minister for Works: Yes. Strips arc
placed across the cattle pits.

Mr. BROWN: I would like to see an en-
gineering plan illustrating the proposal. If
a plank is placed across the pit, sheep will
run across it.

The Minister for Works: Cattle pits are
Gn the roads now.

'itr. BROWN: And they work well?
The Minister for Works: Yes-
Mr. BROWN: Do they keep sheep hack?
The Minister for Works: They do.
AMr. BROWN: If there is good grass on

the other side, the sheep will get across.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Be-

tween Mingenew and Dongarra a cattle -pit

has been in operation for three or four years
and has represented a great convenience to
motor traffic. With sufficient initiative
sheep might possihly he able to get across,
hut in prac-tic7e they never attempt to do so.
The planks across the pit are about a foot
wide, and arc about the same distance apart
as represents the standard gauge of a motor
ear- At three or four miles an hour tran-
-it over the planks is safe. Possibly road
boards might object to the expense of pro-
viding cattle pits.

Amendment r ut and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to-

Clause 30-Amendment of Section 159:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That the wards ''a paragraph as follows"
be struck out, and the following inserted in
lieu:-''the words 'and any person having an
estate or interest in the land' nd of para-
graphs as follows."

Amendment put and passed.

The MI1NiSTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That the following be added to the
clause:-"If the land fronting any part of
the closed road is under the Transfer of Land
Act, 1893, the Registrar of Titles shall, on
the application of the owner and on the pay-
ment of the prescribed fee, cancel the relative
certificate of title and issue a new one, in
which he shall include the part of the closed
road vested in such owner by Virtue of this
subsection. If any land comprised in a lease
from the Crown or certificate of title and
fronting any part of such a closed road is
subject to a mortgage or encumbrance as re-
gards any estate or interest therein, then such
part of the closed road shall, on the making
of such alterations or the issue of such a new
certificate of title showing the resting thereof
as aforesaid, become subject to the mortgage
or encumbrance as if it had been origiaally
included therein by the owner of such estate
or interest."

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 31-agreed to.

Clause 32-Amendment of Section 152:

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That before "Plan" in line 3 "in'' be in-
serted.
This is to correct a misprint.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 33--Amendment of Section 155:
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-Air. DAVY: It has always seemed to me
that it is asking- a great deal of the £ muister
that lie should act in a judicial capacity In
disjpnteb between a road hoard and its rate-
payers. Now the Minister proposes to dele-
gate is. power of hearing appeals to any
oliect- of the depairtment,

The Minister for Works: It is not right
that the Minister should hear appeals-

Mr. DAVY : I do not think. it is. Still
Its is, it right that somie departmental oriker
should hecar theni. .I ask the Minister to con-
sider wi;cther we ouuht not to use the courts
we lha'e for the settlement of all disputes
betweent ihe subjects of this country. The
proper place for the hearing of these ap-
peals is the local court.

Trhe - MINISTER FORi WORKS: On
several occasions has tim 'Minister been
placed in a most invidious position in hear-
in,, these appeals. The ptresent Minister for
Lands has already had two eases from his
own electorate. The first appeal to a Min-
ister uinder tie Municipalities Act must
ecome to mce, when I had to deal with an
:.ppeal from the City Council over a build-
ing license. 1. do not think Ministers shbould
'nave to occupy such positions. Departmeh-
tat officers have a grip of the business, and
are uisually' impartial and] dissociated from,
oRt ide nifairs. They should be as compe-
tent as; any' one e~se to give a correct decision.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: f am inclined
to support tile clause. The app-eals
can relate only to subdivisional plans, andi
the officers of the Lands Department look
after subdivisions and are the right people
to hear appeals. The only thing I suggest
to the Minister is that he should provide
that the appeal he held and determined by
some officer of the department who is a
licensed surveyor. I move an amendment-

T hat after "snrv.'ys'' in line 4 of the pro-
viso the words ''who isa lirenerd suv~yr
be inserted.

'Mr. TDAVY: Alithough a licensed survey' or
of the Lands Department mlight be a very
suitable persn to hear a subdivisional ap-
peal, yet in the case quoted by the 'Minister
as having come to him from thle City 0mun-
cil I cannot think of anybody who would
have been better qualified to decide it than
the Minister himself. However, as I say,
the right place for such appeals is the local
court.

Amendment pitt and passed; the clause,
as; amended, agreed to.

Clause 34-agreed to.

Clause 35--Insertion of Sections 16 and
157:

Mr. SAMPSON: It is provided in Sub-
clause (2) tbat plans for a proposed sub-
division shall include details in respect of
levels. Does that mean that-'any proposed
subdivisions must be accompanied by all
such details? I am afraid it would involve
a big expenditure.

The MINSTER FOR W-ORICS: This
clau4se has been incltided at the request of'
the member for Irwin (Mr. Maley). It
is supported by the department. However,
if it be desired I wvill have the clause post-
poned until the memirber for Irwin is pre-
sent.

On motion by the 'Minister for Works, the
clause postponed.

Clause 36--agreed to.

Clause 37-Amendment of Section 160:

Air. SAMPSON: Power is here given for
a board to acquire and maintain ferry or
transport service by land or water. In
the North transport by air is now an impor-
tant phase of transportation. Possibly the
onu~sslon of this means of transportation
has escaped members representing the
North.

Mr. THOMSON: I find here provision
for the building and maintaining of hos-
pitals. In mny electorate the trouble was
that we could subsidise a hospital already
in existence, bat could not erect any addi-
tional buildings. Are we now to be given
power to levy a rate to mecet the interest
on the cost of such- buildings? At Katan-
niag, to overcome the difficulty we had to
make the whole of the road board district
a health area in order that we might have
power to levy a, rate throughout the dis-
trict.

Tile AINSTEI? FOR WVORKS: Power
is here given for district councils to strike
a special rate for the purpose of hospitals.
N. difficulty occurred in Katanning. where
although the road board was really a health
board, they had, not the power to strike a
rate. This wvill give them all the powers.
requred for the running of a hospital.

[Mr. Fenton took the Chair.]

31r. SAMPSON: The object of para-
graph (f) I suppose is to prevent the re-
currence of anythimg like the atrocious and
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wicked State of aftair,, to be found existing
in the Belmont road district to-day. That
local body has declared. the Belmont-
Mabida Valle road, which is partly in its
district, to hie unsafe fur trallic, and has
caused it to he closed. Still the road is
used every day, though legally speaking
the public have no right to use it. The,
Minister is making- Provisicn in the Bill
whereby it will not he poss;ible for any road
to remain closed, for a period longer than
28 days unless the written permission of
the Minister is first obtained. The Belmont
board decided to prevent the road being
used by the public, and erected a hairier at
the city end and also at the point whet-c
it runs into the neighbouring road district,
that of the Darling Range Board. At
night there are warning lamps, and i un-
derstand it has cost 14s. a week to pro' idu
those lamps. This kind of thing has been
going on for several months past. For a
while motor vehicles were able to use the
road- by taking down the rails that had been
put up by the board, but the beard later
erected a post in the roadway, the object
being to make it coine into contact with dwn
chassis of any motor vehicle that passed over
the road. A great deal of ineonviinenec
has been caused by this highly imilroper
action on the part of the board. The posi-
tion was aggravated because it could never
properly be argued that the road is in an
unsafe condition for traffic. There are
roads in the metropolitan area that are
much more dangerous than this par-
ticular road. I regret that the M1inister
did not have the power to deal with the
board. The board have been quite unmind-
ful of their obligations ais a local anthority,
and therefore I welcome the amendment
in the Bill. I would not like to see any
other board abuse its powers in the manner
that has been done by the Belmont board,
which has behaved unreasonably and im-
properly. Settlers have been caused a great
deal of inconvenience and damage has; been
done to vehicles by the -action of the
board. Yet the lboardcl eutinur, to function.
I woul~d have sulpporte' tbe action of the
Mfinister if' he had dertided *o) step in and
diFsolve the hoard. -A bard that is so lost
to its sco~c of public duty th~at it c-oses a
road on the se-ire of a dan~umr that does not
exit. is really de-prrin2 of the severest cen-
SMPre.

The Mfinister for Work-i: This clause will
Jta 4L a ease such a-i that.

Mr. E. B. JQ1hNSTON: Paragraph (g)
provides that councils may establish, con-
duet and] carryv onl within the district emse-
lI~tograiphi- enitertain~ments and exhibitions.
VIiy sholdt we give power to these ijodits
to unter intoi comnpetition with 1:rivate peo-
ple in thet conduict ot entertaiiinients. espeei-
all,- with ratepavers' money!

Mr-. D)AVY: I suggest thin the available
brains ol' the Memblers Of the-s local bodies
will be fully occupied by the attention that
wvill have to he devoted to roadls and bridges.
and such fuwldanienti'] necessities of their
Jobs iii the country. A~ssuming that they have
the time available to carry on picture shows,
%Yhy' shun hi they' use the rli!iay ' ve' money
for the i'j- lose (itntel-rn into competition
with private people.

ion)?. AV. [D. Johnson : Suppose0F it should
i roe prolitable?.

'1lr% DAVY: SUppose tie mnoon turns
into green cese. I hav-e yet to learn that
roail hoards or a Government for that
mnatter can ran any thing as Profitably as
call private enterprise.

Mr. MIARSHALL: If tile member for
WVest Perth has had 110 evlcerience in re-
raird to local government, lie vwill appreciate
the ]'a(l that local bodies utldirstauwl the re-
junirelnents Of a1 communitY (6OG miles in-

landl better than anybody CISC away from
the-re. Jni anyv event. how mnany road boards
will coniduct cinenatorAvh slows even if
they get permvission to doso

Mr. rThohl, on : Everyone will.
M.%r. MNARSUALL: The lion. member

knowsa that not otw will take advantage of
the authtority.

Mr. Thbomson:- Then why give it I

Ilr% MNARSHALL: if privante enterprise
will not voIne to light we should not pre-

veta Iota] lod 'v from providing the enter-
tajumyent. I m1ove an amnfdment-

That the tolixi lug wvords lie added to para-
graph (c): "And erect or acquire lighting
plant andi molinig trhanibe rs."
'Xiltill thei last few years mluell incoaven-
It'fld 14H beeii rvxperieneed 1)' the local au-
thorities in Mfeekatharra rho had to comply
wvithi a lot of red tape bef ore they could
raise the necessary' money on which they
hail to pay huge interest.

Mr. TIHOMSO)N: (In :1 point or order:
we have been di.,eussing palmilraiph (g) and
I submit that the lion. member cannot move
to amend liarairraph We.
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The CHAIRMAN: We are dealing with
Clause 37, to which no amendment has
been moved. The member for Mturchison is
therefore in order.

Mir. THOMSON: I will accept the rul-
ing. If you, Mr. Chairman, sny that we can
go back and deal with things that have been
passed, it is all right.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not going
back at all. We are dealing with the clause
as a whole. If paragraph (f) had been
amended, I could not accept an amendment
to paragraph (e). As it is, however, the
member for Murehison is in order.

Mr. THJOMSON: I merely wish to raise
the p~oint in order that we may have it on
record in "Hansard" that you have ruled in
that direction.

The CHAIRMAN: If any bon, member
has an amendment to move prior to para-
graph (e) hie must move it now, otherwise I
will not be able to accept it.

Mir, MARSHALL: If we had had the ad-
vantage of the amendment i( would have
saved us a lot of money in Meekatbarra.

Mir. THOMSON: Clause 48 deals with
lighting, and if we agree to the amendment
we will merely be duplicating the provision.

Thme Minister for Works:, That simply
deals with rates.

Mr. SAMPSON: If the :.mendment be
agreed to, the Darling Range board, for in-
staince, may purchase electricity from the
Government supply and then enter into comn-
petition with another Perth scheme already
providing the lighting in certain areas. There
is a possibility of difficulties being created.
Again, it is possible that with this power
local authorities may enter into a trading
concern, such as ice works, and then com-
pete with another concern that is already
contributing towards the funds of the board.
I suggest that the member for Murchison
ask for the clause to be recommitted at a
later stage, thus enabling him to review the
position and ascertain whether or not the
amendment will he ultra vires.

Mr. THOMSON:L\ Subsection 8 of Section
160 of the Act provides power in respect of
electrical plant so that there iF no necessity
tor the first part of the amendment.

Mr. Mlarshall: But the procedure regard-
ing the raising of funds is so slow.

Amendment put and passed.

Mir. THOM SON: I move an amendment-
That in line 3 of proposed new paragraph

25 after ''exhibitions" the words "'for
charitable purposes" be inserted.
I commend this proposal to the Minister for
Health in connection with his hospitals.

Mr. HUGHES: I cannot anderstand the
objection to a road board supplying its com-
munity with amusements.

Mr. Thomson: We object to these trading
concerns,

Mir. HUGHES: Surely it is better for a
local authority to become the entertainer for
the district rather than a strolling showman
should come along and take the profits
away from the district for expenditure else-
where. Somecone, asked whether I would ad-
vocate the Elalgoorlie Road Board owning
the Golden Mlile. If the Golden Mile baa
been controlled and worked by the hoard, it
would have been a good thing for the State
and millions of pounds would not have gone
elsewhbere.

Mr. Davy:- It would be. lovely if the
board could hop in when a good mine is
proved.

M-r. HUGHES: As the ratepayers are
liable for any losses sustained we can as-
sume that they would proueorly handle such
concerns. The local people would not entry
on for any long period an undertaking that
was unprofitable.

Mfr. Davy: Governments in Western Aims-
tralia have done that for a kag- time.

Mr. HUGHES: That is not so. The
Leader of the Opposition has admitted that
they have not cost the State anything, the
only losses shown being in the nature of
hook entries.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope members will
not indulge in a discussion on State trading
at this stage.

Mr. HUGHES: No, but we cannot allow
an erroneous statement such as that to go
unchecked, even though it has already been
contradicted in "Hansard" by the Leader of
the Opposition. If the people of any dis -
trict wish to run a picture show for their
own entertainment, and are prepared to
make good any loss, they should be at liberty
to do so. Members opposite are prejudiced
against any service being rendered unless
private profit is attached to it, and their
prejudice carries them so far as to maintain
that if private enterprise wilt not supply
such wants, the people themselves shall not
do so.
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Mr. DAVY: It would be absurd to get
drawn into a debate on the merits or de-
merits of eommilnity trading, though I
think such a discussion wvould be quite rele-
vant under this clause. 1 do not suggest
that people should be denied the right to
run a cinenmatograph entertainment or any-
thing else. If there are places where private
enterprise has not started a picture show,
there is nothing to prevent the ratepayers
or the community from starting a co-opera-
tive show. The statutory functions exer-
cised by a road board, however, are quite
apart from anything of that kind.

The Minister for WVorks: If this is passed
it will be statutory.

Mr. DAVY: Of course, and it will then
come within the amubit of the great local-
governing machine. To say that we approve
of people combining to ran their own cine-
mnatograph is quite different from empower-
ing a statutory board to collect money forc-
ibly and spead it perhaps in opposition to
the people from whom it was collected.
Most members on this side of thp Honse
consider it to be the function of govern-
ment to do for the people what they cannot
do for themselves.

The MINISTER -FOR WORKS: This
clause originated in a Bill introduced by the
member for Wagin. The measure passed
this Chamber but was rejected in another
place. The idea was to give power of this
kind to a particular local authority. More
than one country hospital is financed from
the proceeds of picture shows.

Mr. Mann: Bust the money is earmarked
for a specific purpose.

The 'MINSTER FOR WORKS: We shall
leave this for local authorities to earmark
as they think fit.

Mr. DAVY: I should like to move for
the deletion of Subelause 25.

Mr. HUGHES: The member for WVest
Perth has no objection to members of the com-
munity forming a co-operative society, but
he has a strong objection to a local govern-
ing body doing the job. What is the dif-
ference between the ratepayers running a
show throath their road board, or setting up
another body to do it? They would-still be
doing it collectively, except that they would
require two men to do one man's job. If
we permit people to trade collectively as a
co-operative society, wve should allow them
to do it as a road board.

Mr. Thomson : No, one is voluntary.

Mr. HUGHES: A majority of the people
would have to agree to the running of a
picture show.

Air. Davy: I am not in favour of the
majority ruling the minority in everything.

Mr. HUGHES: Then what sort of a
system would the hon. member haveI

Mr. Davy: Some of your trade union
rules provide for more than a bare ma-
jority.

The C]{A-IRNAN: The hon. member
must confine his remarks to the clause.

M1r. HUGHES: I stand for majority rule.
]f the ratepayers disapproved of any act by
the road board, the members could be turned
out.

The CHAIRMAN: If the 'amendment
suggested by the member for West Perth
were carried, the member for Katanning
wrouldi not have an opportunity to move
his amendment. I suggest that the member
for West Perth should move to delete all
words down to "exhibitions." If his amend,
ment is defeated, the member for Katan-
fling can then move his amendment.

Air. THOMSON: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mr. DAiVY: I move an amendment-
That all the words from 't established'' to

''exhibitions'' be st, ick out.

11r. NORTH: If one of these enterprises
returned a dividend, it would go to the citi-
zens, and for that reason I favour the sug-
gestion of the member for West Perth that
the people should operate a concern apart
from a road board.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. THOMSON: T move an amend,
men t-

That after ''exhibitions'' the words ''for
charitable purposes'' be inserted.

Amendment put and negatived.

-Yr. DAVY: Subelause 27 proposes to
gve to road boards power to erect workers'

J~ome-. The Workers' Homes Board bait
operated quietly and efficiently.

The Minister for Works: Through it we
shall be expending £50,000 this year.

Mr. DAVY: I am glad to hear that. The
board took over from the War Service
Homes Department and carried on work
that was causirw considerable stir and was
being dealt with by a huge office of highly-
named officials. I doubt whether it would
be wise to duplicate the efforts of the
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Workers' H1omes Board. We might well
allow the board to continue their good work,
wvithout permitting any stray road hoard
to start in comperotition with them.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: This work
should be left to the Workers' Homes Board,
which is already adlministering the business
in an efficient muanner. We should not en-
courage local governing bodies to engage in
the same class of business,

Mir. MIANN:- The Minister is not consist-
ent. He did not give road boards power
to construct their own roads.

The Minister for Works: More roads have
been constructed by road boards since I
have been in office than ever before,

Mr. MANN: He said the specifications
put before local authorities frightened thema.

The Minister for Works: They did not
go as far as t wanted them to.

Mr. MANN: He, therefore, found it
necessary to have the work done by the
Public Works 1)epartment.

The Mlinister for Works:- You are wrong.
Mir. MANN: Now he wants the local

authorities to be in at position to compete
with the Workers' Homes Board, which has
been carrying on successfully for years. If
thle specifications of roads have frightened
the road boards, they should not be given
power to build houses. T~hey would have
to employ architects and builders if they
indulged in. an activity of this kind.

'[he MfINISTER FOR WVORKS: I
macrely said that the Commonwealth speci-
fications were so stringent that they had
frightened the local authorities, and that
I could not get many of them to take on
the work. Notwithstanding this, more roads
have been constructed by them since I took
office than ever before. A bigger percent-
age of these local authorities is now taking-
this year's work. I thought members op-
posite stood for competition amongst Gov~-
erment departments, but they do not want
this kind of competition. More than one
local authority has asked for this power.
The Workers' Homes Board receive many
applications, hut they cannot comnply with
all the requests. In England it is the funic-
tion of Iotal alithorities to attend to thle
housing of the people. I have inserted this
clause as a start. Next year I hope to
amend the Municipal Corporations Act to
give greater powers to municipal councils.
Tf a lncal authority is in a position to build
homes, it should have the opportunity to

do so. Competition will be good for the
Workers' Homes Board as well as the
workers who want homes., The power should
be there if it is wanted, though 1 doubt if
it will be used for the present.

Mr. THOMSON: There is already com-
petition for the construction of workers'
homes, because tenders arc called and var-
ions bide are made by different contractors.

The Minister for Works: This will not
interfere with the olperatiofls of the hoard,

Mr. THOMSON:. I do not think any of
the road boards would be in a position to
carry out this work. Such a provison is,
therefore unnecessary. It would have been
hotter to have added to the amount that
is av-ailable for the Workers' H1omes, Board
so that all work of this kind could he kept
in their hands.

Mr. SAMPSON: The idea appeals to
me, hut I quiestion whether it is reasonable
to expect that a road board should have
the knowledge requisite for the building
of homes. If inure homnes are needed, the
Workers' Homes Board should be placed
in a position to supply them.

Mr. MANN :The Minister apparently
intends to duplicate departments, though
lie complains of the Commonwealth doing
so as reg-ardsR public works.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: There would he 200
f resh departments.

Mr. MANN: Each department would em-
ploy an architect and supervisors and so
forth. All that work could be done by the
existing Workers' Homes Board.

Mr. INARSHALL: In some parts of the
State there is no Workers' Homes Board.

Mr. Thomson: Do you think your Meeka-
tharra Road Board will he able to build
workers' homesl

Mlr. MARSHALL: No. They would never
compete wtih the Workers' Homes Board.

Mr. Thomson: Why du you not cise your
influence at the Treasury to get another
thousand or two provided for workers'
homes at Meekatharra?

The Premier: It is not the want of money
that has precluded the building of workers'
homes there.

Clause, as amended. agreed to.

Pro gross reported.

flouse adjourned ot 11.5 p.m.
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